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A comparison is made between the characteristics of the
measured lateral impeller forces and the hydraulic perfor-
mances of a four- and a five-vane impeller, each operating
in a spiral volute, a concentric volute, and a double volute.
The pump’s rotor was supported in magnetic bearings. In
addition to supporting and controlling the rotor motion, the
magnetic bearings also served as active load cells and were
used to measure the impeller forces acting on the pump’s
rotor. The lateral impeller force characteristics, as a func-
tion of a normalized flow coefficient, were virtually identical
in the four- and five-vane impellers in each respective volute
type. The measured impeller forces for each volute type were
compared with correlations in the literature. The measured
forces from the double volute configurations agreed with the
forces from a correlation model over the full flow range. Sin-
gle volute configurations compared well with the predictions
of a published correlation at high flow rates,φ/φn> 0.5.
Concentric volute configurations compared well with a pub-
lished correlation at low flow rates,φ/φn< 0.4. The head-
versus-flow characteristics of the four-vane impeller in each
volute type were stable over a greater flow range than the
corresponding characteristics of the five-vane impeller. At
higher flow rates in the stable region of the head’s charac-
teristic curves near the best efficiency point, the five-vane
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impeller produced higher head than did the four-vane im-
peller in each volute type.
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Pumps are used in varied applications and are integral to many
industries. Yet, in spite of their prevalence and relatively simple
configurations compared to other turbomachines, designing an
efficient and durable pump remains a challenge. Two effects
that challenge a designer are the force loads on the impeller and
the hydraulic efficiency. Small changes in the volute design have
been shown to affect one or both of these parameters significantly
(Baun 2000). If force loads are too high, premature failure of
bearings or other components can take place. If the efficiency is
too low, the energy consumption over the life of the pump can
cost an industry a significant amount of money (Hergt 1999).
This article deals with both issues.

One of the earliest archived investigations of static, or time-
averaged, hydraulic lateral forces acting on centrifugal pump im-
pellers was by Binder and colleagues (1936). Stepanoff (1957)
presents a simple force model based on impeller geometry, pump
operating head, and the normalized pump capacity for the cal-
culation of resultant radial forces. Agostinelli and colleagues
(1960) modified Stepanoff’s model to account for the effect of
specific speed on radial forces. Hergt and Krieger (1972) made
impeller static force measurements in a vaned diffuser pump.
They also investigated the effect of small impeller eccentrici-
ties on the forces. Guelich and colleagues (1987) presented an
overview of static and dynamic forces in centrifugal pumps. A
brief discussion of the static forces in various types of pumps—
single volute, double volute, concentric, and diffuser—is given.
The force correlations of the Hydraulics Institute have been used
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for decades and were most recently updated in 1994. Despite the
relatively long history of literature documenting impeller forces
in pumps, there are few detailed investigations into the effects of
various impeller and volute combinations on these forces with
a parallel examination of the hydraulic performance.

Over the past few years, great strides have been made in
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD). However, the analysis
as applied to a pump has not yet developed to a level permitting
design solely on the basis of computational results. Experimental
data for the internal flow are needed to verify computational
results. Benchmark velocity data over a wide range of geometries
are needed to understand the flow mechanics and to verify CFD
predictions.

This article presents a set of directly measured (using active
magnetic bearings as load cells) impeller lateral force data for
three different volute configurations: a spiral volute, a concentric
volute, and a double volute. The force data are presented with
two different impeller configurations—a four-vane impeller and
a five-vane impeller. In addition, the hydraulic performance of
the two impeller designs are compared in each of the three dif-
ferent volute configurations. The performance and force data
complement the fundamental velocity and pressure data of de
Ojeda and colleagues (1995) and Miner and colleagues (1989)
for some of the same geometries. The data herein, comple-
mented by the previous fundamental data, represent the most
complete data available in the literature for conventional cen-
trifugal pumps.

TEST APPARATUS
The pump apparatus and flow loop used in this research were

described in detail by Baun and Flack (1999). The pump rotor,
Figure 1, is supported radially and axially by magnetic bear-
ings that also serve as active load cells for the measurement of
hydraulic forces. The static and dynamic properties of the load

FIGURE 1
Test rotor.

FIGURE 2
Impeller.

cells (magnetic bearings) were characterized and documented
by Fittro and colleagues (1997).

A typical static/time–averaged impeller force measurement
proceeded as follows. First, a set of static bearing references, or
tare forces, were obtained by operating the pump with a blank
disk installed in place of the impeller. The blank had the same
inertial properties, an identical stuffing box, and identical suc-
tion shroud seals as the actual impeller. The reference forces
were then subtracted from the bearing reaction forces obtained
with the impeller. This technique of subtracting an appropriate
tare force measurement from each impeller force measurement
removed any biasing effects due to seal or coupling reactions as
well as the rotor weight.

The details of the pump hydraulic design are given in
Figures 2, 3, 4, and 5: the impeller, the spiral volute casing,
the concentric volute casing, and the double volute casing, re-
spectively. The impeller shown in Figure 2 was constructed with
both four and five vanes. The pump casing consisted of a radially
split pressure chamber into which the volute inserts (Figs. 4, 5,
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FIGURE 3
Spiral volute.

and 6) were installed. The flow-path profiles for the various vo-
lute inserts were cut from Plexiglas sheets using a numerically
controlled milling machine and have a two-dimensional cross-
section, as shown in Figures 3, 4, and 5. The volute throat areas,
Ath = Lth × b3 = 2785 mm2 (4.3 in2), are identical between
the concentric and the spiral volute casings. The double volute
casing was realized by inserting a splitter in the spiral volute to
produce two symmetrical spiral flow paths 180 degrees apart.

The pump’s volumetric flow rate was measured using a sharp-
edged orifice. The normalized flow measurement uncertainty,
1φ/φn, varied from approximately± 0.045 at low flow near

FIGURE 4
Concentric volute.

FIGURE 5
Double volute.

shut-off to approximately± 0.005 at high flow near the best
efficiency point (BEP). The static differential pressure devel-
oped across the pump was measured and corrected for velocity
head based on the measured flow rate to obtain the total discharge
head. The normalized head measurements uncertainty,19/9n,
was approximately± 0.005. To determine the efficiency charac-
teristics of the various impeller-volute combinations, the input
or shaft power,P, was required. The motor’s electric power
was first calibrated against a dynamometer test of the motor’s
output or shaft power. During subsequent pump performance
tests the measured electrical power was used to calculate the
motor’s output power based on the motor’s calibration function.
The normalized uncertainty,1η/ηn, for the efficiency measure-
ments was approximately± 0.01 at low flows near shut-off and
approximately± 0.005 at high flows near the BEP.

FIGURE 6
Four-vane impeller; hydraulic performance.
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RESULTS

Hydraulic Performance
The hydraulic performance of the four-vane impeller in the

spiral volute served as the baseline case for comparison with
all other impeller-volute combinations. The four-vane impeller–
spiral volute combination was selected as the baseline configu-
ration for historical reasons: Miner and colleagues (1989) and de
Ojeda and colleagues (1995). The best efficiency head and flow
coefficients for the four-vane impeller–spiral volute combina-
tion,94SV,BEP ≡ 9n andφ4SV,BEP ≡ φn, respectively, are used
to normalize all head and flow coefficient data. To facilitate sim-
ple and direct comparison of the efficiency between all volute-
impeller combinations, all efficiencies were normalized by the
efficiency of the four-vane impeller–spiral volute combination
at the design flow, which corresponds to the BEP and hence
is symbolized byη4SV,BEP ≡ ηn. The mechanical set-up, stuff-
ing box seal, suction shroud seal, magnetic bearings, couplings
and shroud clearances were the same for all volute-impeller
combinations. Therefore, normalized efficiencies greater than
one,η/ηn > 1, represent an increase in hydraulic efficiency,
whereas normalized efficiencies less than one,η/ηn < 1, repre-
sent a decrease in hydraulic efficiency relative to the baseline.
The nominal design point of the four-vane impeller in the spiral
volute is 6.3 liters/sec (100 USgpm) at 2.03 m (6.66 ft) total dy-
namic head at an operating speed of 620 rpm. These parameters
give a design specific speed,Ns = 0.547 (1495 US units [rpm
USgpm0.5/ft0.75]), a design flow coefficient,φn = 0.061, and a
design head coefficient,9n = 0.458.

Figure 6 shows the normalized head coefficient,9/9n, and
normalized efficiency,η/ηn, versus the normalized capacity,
φ/φn, for the four-vane impeller operating in each of the three
volutes. The concentric volute has a flat head characteristics for
φ/φn < 0.4 and therefore an improvement in stability over the
baseline spiral volute. The head developed by the concentric
volute is consistently lower than that of the spiral volute for
φ/φn > 0.6 and, consequently, a reduced efficiency in the same
flow range is observed. The peak normalized efficiency,η/ηn,
for the concentric volute is approximately 0.95 and occurs at
φ/φn ≈ 0.95. The double volute has a continuously rising head
characteristic and is therefore the most stable characteristic of
the three configurations shown in Figure 6. The peak normal-
ized efficiency,η/ηn, for the double volute is approximately 0.99
and occurs atφ/φn ≈ 0.8. Forφ/φn > 0.8, the efficiency and
head characteristics for the double volute drop rapidly as com-
pared to the corresponding characteristics of the spiral volute
and the concentric volute. The reason for the shift in the best
efficiency point to a lower flow rate and for the relatively rapid
droop in the head and efficiency characteristics of the double
volute at high flows is likely to be the result of increased volute
losses. The losses in the double volute will increase over the
single volute because of more wetted surface and two tongues,
which result in twice the incidence losses as compared to the
single volute. In addition, the splitter (which forms the double

FIGURE 7
Five vane impeller; hydraulic performance.

volute from the single volute) will add blockage in the volute,
thus increasing the flow velocities at any given flow rate. This has
the combined effect of increasing skin friction losses and also
shifting the matching point of the impeller-volute combination
to a lower flow rate.

Figure 7 shows the normalized head coefficient and normal-
ized efficiency versus the normalized capacity, for the five-vane
impeller operating in each of the three volute configurations.
The performance characteristics of the four-vane impeller op-
erating in each volute type, as illustrated in Figures 6 and dis-
cussed above, will be used as a references for comparison with
the five-vane impeller in each respective volute. Compared to
the four-vane impeller, the shut-off head coefficient for the five-
vane impeller operating in each volute decreased. The unstable
zone for the spiral volute increased to include the regionφ/φn <

0.6, while the head characteristic for the concentric volute went
from being neutrally stable or flat to unstable forφ/φn < 0.4.
The head characteristic for the double volute has become unsta-
ble for φ/φn < 0.4. For normalized flow rates above approxi-
mately 0.6, the five-vane impeller developed higher head than
the four-vane impeller in each volute configuration. Table 1 lists

TABLE 1
Head and Efficiency Comparison at BEP

Four-vane impeller Five-vane impeller

9/9n η/ηn 9/9n η/ηn

Spiral volute 1.0 1.0 1.05 1.07
φ/φn = 1.0

Concentric volute 0.97 0.95 1.0 0.92
φ/φn = 0.95

Double volute 1.115 0.99 1.145 0.98
φ/φn = 0.8
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the normalized head coefficient and normalized efficiency for
each impeller type in each volute at the normalized flow coeffi-
cient corresponding to the BEP of each configuration. While it is
not possible to definitively explain the reasons for the observed
increase in the head characteristic at the BEP with the five-vane
impeller, without a detailed investigation of the internal flow
field, a likely explanation is a reduction in the impeller slip with
an increase in the number of impeller blades (Pfleiderer 1961).
The observed changes in the efficiency characteristic at the BEP
between the four- and five-vaned impellers cannot be accounted
for with the current level of investigation.

RESULTS

Radial Forces
Figure 8 shows the lateral force data for the four-vane

impeller–spiral volute combination resolved into theX andY
coordinate directions. The coordinate directions are shown in
Figure 3. In addition, uncertainty bars on each data point are
given. The uncertainty bars represent± 95% confidence inter-
vals and are the total or cumulative uncertainties in each param-
eter. The cumulative uncertainty is the sum of the uncertainties
due to transducer calibration and the random uncertainty due
to averaging multiple transducer readings at each set point. The
uncertainty in the subsequent force magnitude data,1F , and the
force vector orientation data,1θ f , can be reasonably approxi-
mated as1F ≈ 1Fx ≈ 1Fy and1θ f ≈ 1F/F , respectively.

Figures 9 and 10 show the nondimensional force magnitude,
F, and force vector orientation,θ f , versus the normalized flow
coefficient,φ/φn, for the four-vane impeller and the five-vane
impeller in each volute configuration. The force vector orienta-
tion,θ f , is referenced from the volute tongue in the2 coordinate
direction, positive in the direction of impeller rotation. The force
magnitude characteristic for the four-vane impeller in the spiral

FIGURE 8
Measurement uncertainties:1Fx,1Fy,1ϕ/ϕn.

FIGURE 9
Four-vane impeller. Force characteristics (F): M, spiral volute;
◦, concentric volute;♦, double volute. Force orientation (θ f );
N, spiral volute;•, concentric volute;̈ , double volute.

volute, Figure 9, is nearly identical to that of the five-vane im-
peller, Figure 10. Figure 11 is a direct comparison between the
four- and five-vane impellers in the spiral volute. The five-vane
impeller force characteristic has a slightly higher magnitude for
φ/φn< 1.05 and is more rounded in the 0.95<φ/φn< 1.05 flow
range. The force correlation given by the Hydraulic Institute
(1994) for a spiral volute is included in Figure 11 for com-
parison. The force orientation for the four-vane impeller in the
spiral volute, Figure 9, is virtually identical to that for the five-
vane impeller except in the 0.90<φ/φn< 1.10 flow region. The
large swing in the force orientation centered at the design flow
occurs over a wider flow range for the five-vane impeller than

FIGURE 10
Five-vane impeller. Force characteristics (F): M, spiral volute;
◦, concentric volute;♦, double volute. Force orientation (θ f );
N, spiral volute;•, concentric volute;̈ , double volute.
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FIGURE 11
Spiral volute; resultant impeller forces.

for the four-vane impeller and consequently appears to be more
gradual.

The force magnitude characteristic for the four-vane impeller
in the concentric volute, Figure 9, is identical to that for the five-
vane impeller, Figure 10. A direct comparison between the two
impellers is given in Figure 12. Also shown in Figure 12 is an
early empirical correlation by Biheller (1965) for concentric vo-
lutes. Forφ/φn< 0.4 Biheller’s correlation and the current mea-
surements are virtually identical. However, above this flow range
Biheller’s empirical correlation overpredicts the force magni-
tude as compared to the measurements. The force orientation
of the four-vane impeller in the concentric volute, Figure 9, is
identical to its counterpart for the five-vane impeller, Figure 10,

FIGURE 12
Concentric volute; resultant impeller forces.

FIGURE 13
Double volute; resultant impeller forces.

except in the regionφ/φn < 0.1. The four-vane impeller has
a shutoff force orientation,θ f = 145◦, while the five-vane im-
peller has a shutoff force orientation,θ f = 180◦. This difference
may be an artifact of measurement uncertainty and small force
magnitudes.

The force magnitude for the four-vane impeller in the double
volute in Figure 9 is similar to the corresponding characteristic
for the five-vane impeller, Figure 10. Figure 13 is provided to
show as a direct comparison between the force magnitudes of
the four- and five-vane impellers in the double volute. The force
magnitude of the five-vane impeller is almost constant in value,
F ≈ 0.02, over the whole flow range, which is slightly higher
than that of the four-vane impeller. An empirical correlation for
the hydraulic force in double volute pumps from the Hydraulic
Institute (1994) is also included in Figure 13. Impeller force
data as calculated by de Ojeda and colleagues (1995) is also
included. The force data were obtained by integrating shroud
pressure measurements at discrete angular positions around the
impeller periphery. Near the design flow,φ/φn = 1.0, the data
from de Ojeda are slightly (0.004) higher than the current five-
vane impeller force data, and about 0.01 higher than the four-
vane impeller force data. Forφ/φn <0.8, the data from de Ojeda
and colleagues (1995) increase in magnitude and are about three
times higher than the current data, atφ/φn = 0.4. The large dif-
ference between the data from de Ojeda and colleagues (1995)
and the current measurements is likely to be due to (1) con-
tributions to the impeller force from asymmetrical momentum
flux distributions that are not included in the data from de Ojeda
and colleagues (1995); (2) the inherent limitations of accurately
predicting the impeller force from the integration of a small
number of discrete shroud-pressure measurements. The force
vector orientations for the four-vane impeller in the double vo-
lute, Figure 9, differ slightly from the corresponding force vector
orientations for the five-vane impeller, Figure 10, especially at
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higher flow rates. These differences may be the result of higher
uncertainties in the force orientation vector due to the lower
magnitude of the measured forces (1θ f ≈ 1F/F).

SUMMARY
A set of directly measured (using active magnetic bearings as

load cells) impeller force data for a 0.547-specific speed pump
with three different volute configurations (a spiral volute, a con-
centric volute, and a double volute) and two different impeller
configurations (a four-vane impeller and a five-vane impeller)
are presented herein. The hydraulic performances of the two
impeller designs are compared in each of the three different
volute configurations. Although the exact force magnitude and
hydraulic performance are dependent on the exact geometric
details of a pump design, the data presented in this paper are
representative of the trends for the generic types tested. The
force and performance data complement the velocity and pres-
sure data from the University of Virginia for some of the same
geometries. When complemented with the previous fundamental
data, the data herein represent the most complete data available
in the literature for conventional centrifugal pumps. These data
can be used as benchmarks for validating numerical predictions.

The lateral impeller force characteristics, as a function of the
normalized flow coefficient, were virtually identical for the four-
and five-vane impellers in each respective volute type. The mea-
sured impeller force characteristics for each volute type were
compared with correlations from the literature. The lateral force
characteristics for the spiral volute configurations compared well
with the force distribution modeled by the Hydraulics Insti-
tute forφ/φn> 0.5. For lower flows,φ/φn< 0.5, the measured
force characteristic was as much as 17% larger than the force
magnitude predicted from the Hydraulics Institute correlation.
The force characteristics for the concentric volute configurations
were compared to a correlation from Biheller. At low flow co-
efficients,φ/φn< 0.4, the correlation accurately predicted the
radial forces. However, at higher flow rates the correlation by
Biheller over predicted the radial force magnitude. At the de-
sign flow coefficient,φ/φn = 1.0, the correlation predicted a
force magnitude more than two times the measured force. The
measured impeller force characteristics for the double-volute
configurations compared very well with the force distribution
modeled by the correlation from the Hydraulics Institute.

The head-versus-flow characteristic of the four-vane impeller
in each volute type was stable (had a negative slope) over a
wider flow range than the corresponding characteristic for the
five-vane impeller in each volute type. The four-vane impeller
in the spiral volute had an unstable characteristic forφ/φn<

0.4, whereas the head characteristic for the five-vane impeller
in the spiral volute was unstable forφ/φn< 0.6. The four-vane
impeller in the double volute combination was stable right up to
shut-off. However, the characteristic for the five-vane impeller in
the same volute was unstable forφ/φn< 0.4. At higher flow rates
in the stable region (negative slope) of the head characteristic
curves, the five-vane impeller produced higher head than did the

four-vane impeller in each volute type. This was especially true
for five-vane impeller–spiral volute combination, where a 5%
increase in head was observed, as compared to the four-vane
impeller–spiral volute combination.

NOMENCLATURE
BEP best efficiency point
b2 flow passage width at impeller exit
cm2 radial velocity at impeller exit (Q/(2πr2b2))
F nondimensional force (Fdim/(ρπr 3

2Ä
2b2)

g acceleration of gravity
H pump total discharge head
Ns specific speed (ÄQ0.5/(Hg)0.75)
P input power
Q pump volume flow rate
r2 impeller outer radius
u2 impeller peripheral velocity (Är2)
X,Y,2 coordinate directions
1 uncertainty (generic)
φ flow coefficient (cm2/u2)
9 head coefficient (Hg/u2

2)
Ä impeller angular velocity
θ f force vector orientation
ρ fluid density
η hydraulic efficiency (ρgH Q/P)

Subscript
n reference condition: BEP of four-vane impeller, spiral

volute combination
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